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Choose Thankfulness
We have officially made it through a whole quarter of the year! It went by quite fast.

Thinking of this milestone caused me to get a bit introspective. A lot has happened in 
2021 (just like 2020...and 2019….). Some of it good, some of it bad, A LOT of it 
unprecedented.

Rather than focussing on what hasn’t been great, I decided to start thinking about the 
things I’m thankful for, like doing this in a much more “normal” fashion this year. I’m also 
thankful for the great staff of OES. The teachers, paras, support staff, custodians, and 
cooks are all doing a great job of keeping up with this new “normal,” while also keeping 
the school safe and clean.

I’m also thankful for our students. These special students have done what we are 
asking of them & have done so in a respectful manner. They are truly great kids!

Finally, I’m thankful for our parents and community. You all have been so great to work 
with. We are truly lucky to have such a great community that values education. 

Without all the parties above working together, we wouldn’t be where we are right now. 
Thank you. We are truly grateful.

Thank you,

Mr. Jim York
Principal, O’Neill Elementary School



A Few Announcements...

● We are entering the time of year where we will have some cold days. Please remember to 
send your child(ren) to school dressed appropriately and with hats & gloves.

● Please remember that students are expected to be off campus by 3:45 pm, unless they are 
here for Developing Eagles or another school-related activities. If a student is signed up for 
Developing Eagles and not picked up by 3:45, the student will be sent to Developing Eagles.

● Please call the office if your child is sick or will not be in attendance. This helps us keep more 
accurate track of excused and unexcused absences.

● Promptness is important! Please make sure your child is IN SCHOOL by 8:00 every morning. 
Tardiness makes the day difficult for all those involved.

● If your contact information changes, please inform the office. This will make it easier for us to 
contact you should we need to. 

● Please remember if you need to come into the building during pick up/drop off time, you need 
to park in one of the parking lots. Also, if you are not handicapped, please do not pick students 
up in the handicapped parking spot.

Eagle Way Minute

Sometimes supper time is the only time that families get to 
spend together. So, if time is of the essence, you may as well 
do it the Eagle Way!

● Be Safe-Watch out for sharp knives, glass, or hot 
dishes/stove.

● Be Respectful-Listen while others speak.
● Be Responsible-Help to clear the table



Upcoming Dates

November 1st---2:30 dismissal for Staff PD

November 8th---2:30 dismissal for Staff PD

November 11th---Veteran’s Day Program @ 1:15 pm in the High 
School Old Gym

November 15th---2:30 dismissal for Staff PD

November 22nd---2:30 dismissal for Staff PD

November 24th-28th---NO SCHOOL for Thanksgiving Break





1. Check out the Public 
Library

2. Read a new 
book

3. Act out a scene from your favorite book
4. Make a word jar with new words & their definitions

5. Write a letter to a pen pal 
6. Write a poem on the sidewalk with 
chalk
7. Make a picture book with photos or 
drawings
8. Make a Family Fairytale- each person adds 2-3 
sentences 9. Gratitude Posters

10. Choose a letter of the 
day- see who can find the 
most things that begin 
with that letter!

11. Family 
Stretches- try 
some yoga poses or 
deep stretching

12. Dinner 
Geometry- How 
many shapes can 
you find in your 
meal? 

13. Learn a 
popular lullaby 
from a 
different 
culture

14. Observe 
the moon 
together

15. Get 
cooking- using 
fractions

16. Interview each other

17. Turn your kitchen 
into a restaurant 

18. Talk with your children about the 
important events in your Family 
History

19. Write a list of 
the important 
people in your life

20. See what 
shapes you can 
find in the 
clouds

21. Listen to 
an 
audiobook

22. Donate 
Books

23. Read to a 
grandparent 
over the 
phone

24. Write a list of 
food starting with 
each letter of the 
alphabet

25. Play a 
board game 26. Turn the 

CC on your TV

27. Read a 
book as a 
family

28. Make letters/words 
with playdoh

29. Read your child’s 
library book with them

30.Sing 
Nursery 
Rhymes 
with your 
child














